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However, traditional analytical approaches to camera trap data are difficult to
apply to visible wildlife characteristics in single images, such as infection status.
Several parasites produce visible signs of infection that could be sampled via camera traps. Sarcoptic mange Sarcoptes scabiei is an ideal disease to study using cameras because it results in visible hair loss and affects a broad host range.
2. Here, we developed a multi-state occupancy model to estimate the occurrence of
mange in coyotes Canis latrans across an urban gradient. This model incorporates
a secondary detection function for apparent by-image infection status to provide
detection-corrected estimates of mange occurrence.
3. We analysed a multi-year camera trap dataset in Chicago, Illinois, United States, to
test whether the apparent occurrence of sarcoptic mange in coyotes Canis latrans
increases with urbanization or varies through time. We documented visible signs
consistent with current or recovering mange infection and variables we hypothesized would improve mange detection: The proportion of the coyote in frame,
image blur and whether the image was in colour.
4. We were more likely to detect coyotes with mange in images that were less blurry,
in colour, and if a greater proportion of the coyote was visible. Mangy coyote
occupancy was significantly higher in urban developed areas with low housing
density and higher canopy cover whereas coyote occupancy, mangy or otherwise,
decreased with urbanization.
5. By incorporating image quality into our by-image detection function, we provide
a robust method to non-invasively survey visible aspects of wildlife health with
camera traps. Apparently mangy coyotes were associated with low-density forested neighbourhoods, which may offer vegetated areas while containing sources
of anthropogenic resources. This association may contribute to human–wildlife
conflict and reinforces posited relationships between infection risk and habitat
use. More generally, our model could provide detection-corrected occupancy
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estimates of visible characteristics that vary by image such as body condition or
injuries.
KEYWORDS

camera trap, coyote, detectability, occupancy models, sarcoptic mange, urbanization, wildlife
disease

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

with mange are more likely to be reported as nuisance animals

Motion-triggered trail cameras (hereafter camera traps) have revo-

sume more anthropogenic food (Murray, Cembrowski, et al., 2015;

(Murray, Edwards, et al., 2015), likely in part because they can conlutionized wildlife monitoring and are often used to assess species

Murray, Edwards, et al., 2015). Sarcoptic mange is also a conserva-

occupancy or abundance patterns (O'Connell et al., 2010; Steenweg

tion concern; outbreaks have been implicated in population declines

et al., 2017). Yet, the images collected by camera traps likely contain

for red foxes Vulpes vulpes (Baker et al., 2000) and endangered San

more potentially useful information than simply which species were

Joaquin kit foxes Vulpes macrotis mutica (Rudd et al., 2019). Thus,

in an image. For example, Gallo et al. (2019) used camera trap im-

accurately predicting the distribution of mange in space and time is

ages to quantify prey vigilance rates and associate them to the pres-

important for understanding population dynamics and infection risk

ence or absence of predators in a given area. Likewise, Hofmeester

in mammal communities.

et al. (2020) used camera trap images to quantify numerous pheno-

Of the studies that have used camera traps to estimate the dis-

logical events of plants and animals, such as leaf emergence or the

tribution of mange, a common approach is to analyse the number

presence of year-born young. Such creative uses of camera trap data

of images of mangy animals of a given species (e.g. Carricondo-

demonstrate how a variety of ecological questions can be answered

Sanchez et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2016; Saito & Sonoda, 2017). This

by collecting additional information from camera trap images.

approach, however, may underestimate mange presence because

Camera traps may also be used to non-invasively monitor some

mange could be missed due to poor photo quality. For example, an

aspects of wildlife health by collecting additional information in

image may be too blurry to confidently identify lesions or only part

camera trap images. For example, several types of parasites produce

of the individual may be in frame. Furthermore, the apparent preva-

visible signs of infection, which provide an opportunity to study

lence of sarcoptic mange appears to fluctuate over time, with peaks

the distribution of infected hosts with camera traps. Visible lesions

observed in winter (e.g. Almberg et al., 2015; Carridonco-Sanchez

consistent with parasite infection such as mycoplasma conjunctivitis

et al., 2017) or following multi-year cycles (Iacopelli et al., 2020).

(Hotchkiss et al., 2005) and giraffe skin disease (Muneza et al., 2019)

These patterns may be driven by host or parasite life history, for ex-

have been documented with cameras to facilitate disease surveil-

ample, in winter when energetic costs of thermal stress are higher

lance. Another common wildlife disease with visible signs of infec-

(Cross et al., 2016). However, these patterns may be confounded by

tion is sarcoptic mange, caused by the mite Sarcoptes scabiei, which

the detectability of mange signs in different contexts, for example,

can infect over 100 species of mammals (Niedringhaus et al., 2019).

reduced vegetation in temperate climates during winter. The ob-

Mite infestations induce inflammation, lesions and intense itching

served data are therefore muddied due to the by-image imperfect

as they burrow into the skin. In response to this irritation, the host

detection of mange. When this is compounded with spatial issues

scratches excessively, causing hair loss and wounds that could serve

of species detectability (i.e. a species may be present in a sampled

as routes for secondary infections (Pence & Ueckermann, 2002).

area but not detected), there are multiple levels of uncertainty that

Because symptomatic and recovering hosts have visible lesions and

must be teased apart to truly identify spatiotemporal correlates of

patches of hair loss, previous studies have used camera traps to ex-

parasites in camera trap images.

amine the distribution of mange infections in space and time (e.g.

To account for imperfect detection of disease, previous studies

Carricondo-Sanchez et al., 2017; Oleaga et al., 2011). Although hair

have used occupancy models, a flexible analytical approach that

loss consistent with mange cannot be used to reliably distinguish

estimates the likelihood of wildlife disease presence at a given site,

actively diseased from recovering individuals, visible lesions in pho-

time period or demographic group (Cooch et al., 2012). Such an ap-

tographs are consistent with lesions from which mites are recovered

proach accounts for imperfect detection of visible ectoparasites

(Oleaga et al., 2011). Due to its visible lesions and wide host range,

(Eads et al., 2013) and imperfect diagnostic testing for pathogens

sarcoptic mange thus represents an ideal parasite to study using

(i.e. test sensitivity), though current methods likely limit the spatial

camera traps.

extent of sampling because they require the time-intensive capture

Aside from being a parasite that could be non-invasively sam-

and restraint of individuals within a sampled site to assess disease

pled with camera traps, there are many reasons to better understand

presence (Colvin et al., 2015; Eads et al., 2013; Lachish et al., 2012).

the spatiotemporal distribution of sarcoptic mange. An increase in

Camera traps could remove the need for such invasive sampling

mange occurrence with urbanization, for example, would have im-

techniques if visible signs of disease can be identified in images, and

portant implications for human–wildlife conflict because coyotes

have recently been used in combination with occupancy models to
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understand the relationship between urbanization and sarcoptic
mange in coyotes (Reddell et al., 2021). However, camera trap studies focused on understanding disease presence should also consider
how image quality may impact the ability to identify visible signs of
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2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study area, coyote sampling and spatial
covariates

disease.
In this study, we developed a multi-s tate occupancy model to

This study was located within the Chicago metropolitan area in

predict the occurrence of sarcoptic mange in coyotes over a gra-

northeastern Illinois, United States (hereafter Chicago metro area).

dient of urbanization in Chicago, IL, United States. This model not

The Chicago metro area is located southwest of Lake Michigan and

only accounts for the detectability of coyote across sampling lo-

is the third largest metropolitan area in the United States with an

cations but it also accounts for the detectability of mange signs in

estimated 9.9 million residents, 27% of which live in Chicago itself

individual images of coyote. Our approach incorporates apparent

(U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). The Chicago metro area has warm sum-

by-image infection status within a multi-s tate occupancy model to

mers (mean = 22.11°C), cold winters (mean = −3.11°C) and inter-

account for factors that could impact the detectability of mange

mediate springs (mean = 9.22°C) and autumns (mean = 11.39°C;

infestation such as the clarity of the image and how much of the

NOAA, 2019).

coyote's body is visible in an image. Based on previous associa-

To sample the distribution of coyote with and without sarcop-

tions between mange and human development, we predicted that

tic mange, we set camera traps in urban greenspace (e.g. city parks,

the occurrence of coyotes with mange would increase with urban

cemeteries, natural areas and golf courses) throughout the Chicago

development. We also predicted that the occurrence of mange

metro area (Gallo et al., 2017). We deployed camera traps along

would increase in periods of thermal stress (i.e. winter), but we

three 50-km transects that extended from Chicago's urban centre

were uncertain whether occurrence would follow an annual or

and travelled northwest, west or southwest along gradients of hous-

multi-year cycle. Lastly, we predicted that our ability to detect

ing density and impervious cover (Figure 1). We randomly selected

mange in an image would increase with image clarity, in colour

a maximum of five sampling locations (hereafter sites) per 5 km sec-

(daytime) images relative to black and white infrared images taken

tion of a transect and sampled 113 sites total. Sites were at least

at night and in images with a greater proportion of the coyote's

1 km apart. We deployed cameras for 28 days per sampling season

body in frame. Our approach advances the use of camera traps

in the winter (January), spring (April), summer (July) and autumn

in wildlife ecology and wildlife disease investigation using non-

(October). We sampled for 16 consecutive seasons between spring

invasive techniques.

2010 and winter 2014.

F I G U R E 1 Schematic of our multi-state occupancy model to estimate the occurrence of coyotes and mange. We used images of coyotes
collected along transects following an urban gradient in the Chicago metro area in a standard single-species multi-season model with a stacked
design. Following the coyote occupancy model, our mange model estimates the distribution of coyote with sarcoptic mange conditional on the
distribution of coyote, mangy or otherwise, using by-image variation in the presence of mange signs and the quality of the image
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2.2 | Image processing and image covariates

TrophyCam roughly 1–1 .5 m from the ground on a tree or fence
post (see Appendix S1 for models and specifications). We also at-

Images from camera traps were identified to the species level by

tached one nylon pouch housing a fatty acid scent lure to another

trained experts. Following this, coyote images were visually as-

tree about 3–5 m from the camera trap and roughly 0.1 m from

sessed a second time by MM to confirm species-level identification

the ground (USDA Wildlife Services). Lure was used to potentially

of coyote and identify any lesions on the photographed coyote com-

increase species detectability, though we have since learned this

patible with sarcoptic mange. A coyote in an image was considered

effect is negligible for coyotes throughout the Chicago metro

to have lesions consistent with sarcoptic mange (hereafter ‘mangy’)

area (Fidino et al., 2020). We placed sticks between the tree and

if they had visible areas of hair loss and skin thickening on the tail,

top of the camera to angle it in a downward trajectory such that

haunches, lower back and face, although in severe cases, hair loss

the centre of the camera's viewshed was directed at the lure.

may occur on the whole body (Figure 2). We did not consider coy-

Sites were revisited once about halfway through each 28-d ay

otes as appearing mangy if they had poor body condition without

sampling season to replace memory cards and replace batteries

hair loss in the aforementioned areas or if hair loss could be com-

as needed.

patible with an injury (e.g. small isolated lesion). A single observer

To quantify the degree of urbanization around each site, we

identified images with compatible lesions; any unclear images were

collected three spatial covariates within a 1,000-m buffer of each

checked by at least one other observer (MM or MF). A subset of

camera trap location: housing density (units/km2), impervious

images (n = 20) classified as containing a mangy coyote was sent

cover (percent) and canopy cover (percent). Housing density data

for external verification to a wildlife veterinarian familiar with sar-

were collected from the Silvis lab data layers (Hammer et al., 2004)

coptic mange (K. Neidringhaus, pers. commun). All but two images

whereas impervious cover and canopy cover were collected from

were considered compatible with visible signs of active or recovered

the high-resolution (0.6 m2) data layers available from the Chicago

mange infections. The remaining two images were not clear enough

Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP, 2018). We applied a prin-

(i.e. too blurry) to confidently verify signs compatible with mange

cipal component analysis to these data and retained the first two

and these images were not classified as containing a mangy coyote

factors which explained 94.30% of the data variability. The variable

in the analysis. Because the detectability function in our model can

loadings for the first factor (URB1) were housing density (0.57),

help correct for false absences but not false presence (see section

impervious cover (0.63) and canopy cover (−0.52). Negative values

‘Conditional mange model’ below), we erred on the side of caution

of URB1 therefore represent sites with high canopy cover (i.e. for-

when classifying mange presence in the remaining coyote images.

est) whereas positive URB1 values are sites with high impervious

Just as camera traps imperfectly sample coyote occurrence,

cover and housing density (i.e. the built environment). The variable

classifying mange within a coyote image is subject to imperfect

loadings for the second factor (URB2) were housing density (0.61),

detection. Therefore, we compiled three variables we hypothe-

impervious cover (0.10) and canopy cover (0.78). Thus, negative

sized could influence mange classification. These variables were

URB2 scores indicate sites with lower levels of canopy cover and

whether an image was in colour (i.e. taken during the day), what

housing density (e.g. fields and other open areas) whereas positive

proportion of the coyote's body was visible and the clarity of an

URB2 scores indicate sites with more houses and tree cover (i.e.

image. We also recorded if there were multiple coyotes in frame

forested neighbourhoods). All spatial covariates were mean-centred

as this would increase the amount of coyote available in an image

and scaled to have a standard deviation of 1. Spatial analyses were

to observe for mange, though this was not included as an indepen-

carried out in R v 4.0 (R Core Team, 2020).

dent variable because it only occurred in 3.7% of coyote images. To

F I G U R E 2 We visually assessed
remote camera images of coyotes for
the presence of hair loss and lesions
consistent with sarcoptic mange.
Following infestation with the mite
Sarcoptes scabiei, hair loss and skin
thickening typically occur in the shaded
regions of the coyote illustration from left
to right, beginning on (a) the back of the
hind legs and progressing to the haunches
and tail, (b) up along the back and (c) then
on the ears and face
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quantify image clarity, we used Python ver 3.7.1 and the OpenCV

probabilities among seasons to accommodate the relative sparsity of

package ver 4.3.0 to convolve the greyscale channel of each image

mange detections in our dataset. However, this model can be replaced

with a 3 × 3 Laplacian kernel and then calculated the variance of

with a dynamic occupancy model if sufficient data are available to ac-

this response (Pertuz et al., 2013). More positive values of this

commodate the additional model complexity.

clarity metric indicate increased image sharpness. Following this,

Coyote occurrence is imperfectly sampled. Let ys,t represents the

images were classified as ‘sharp’ if their clarity metric was greater

number of weeks a coyote was observed at site s and season t, which

than or equal to the mean clarity (mean = 547.83, min = 46.00,

can be summarized from the camera trap data. The probability of

max = 21,171.59). See supplemental material for examples of im-

detecting coyote given their presence (i.e. zs,t = 1), can be modelled

ages that vary in clarity.

as a binomial process.
ys,t | zs,t , 𝜌s,t ∼ Binomial(ns,t , 𝜌s,t zs,t ).

2.3 | Statistical analysis

Here, 𝜌s,t represents the conditional weekly probability of detecting
We developed a multi-state occupancy model to jointly estimate coy-

coyote, mangy or otherwise, at site s and season t, while ns,t is the num-

ote occurrence, mangy or otherwise, and the conditional distribution

ber of weeks sampled. We used the logit-link to allow 𝜌s,t to vary via

of coyote with mange. Unlike other multi-state models that use a

the average monthly temperature of a season as well as a temporal

multinomial or categorical distribution to estimate the likelihood of

random effect.

>2 states (e.g. Fidino et al., 2019), we used a set of conditional binomials to accommodate varying levels of imperfect detection that

logit(𝜌s,t ) = b0 + b1 tempt + ut,2 ,

occur across the sampling process. We first explain the coyote occurrence model and then the mange model that is conditional on

where ut,2 ∼ Normal(0, 𝜎 𝜌 ). Average monthly temperature was in-

coyote occurrence at each site. We used a Bayesian framework to

cluded because visible obstruction from leaves as well as coyote

jointly estimate these quantities.

activity patterns, and therefore their detectability, may shift with temperature (Gese et al., 1988, 1996). Temperature data were collected

2.4 | Coyote occurrence model
This model is a standard single-species multi-season model with a

from NOAA (2019).

2.5 | Conditional mange model

stacked design, and is the first component of our multi-state occupancy model (Figure 1). Let zs,t represents the occupancy status for

The mange model estimates the distribution of coyote with sar-

coyote at site s in 1, ..., S and t in 1, ..., T seasons. If coyote are present,

coptic mange conditional on the distribution of coyote, mangy or

zs,t = 1; otherwise, it is 0. We model the spatiotemporal occurrence

otherwise. As such, we are estimating the occurrence of appar-

of coyote as the following Bernoulli process:

ent mange (i.e. the presence of apparent mange based on detections) rather than the prevalence (i.e. the proportion of the study

zs,t | 𝜓 s,t ∼ Bernoulli(𝜓 s,t ),

population that is visibly infected). This is an important distinction

where 𝜓 s,t is the probability that coyote, mangy or otherwise, occupies

distribution or risk of infection in wildlife populations. However,

because infection prevalence is a common metric to assess the

site s on season t. We used the logit-link to allow 𝜓 s,t to be a logit-linear

infection prevalence cannot be estimated when sampling uniden-

function of our two urbanization covariates, their interaction, a tempo-

tifiable individual animals, as we are with unmarked coyotes, be-

ral random effect and a temporal auto-logistic term to account for tem-

cause individuals might be repeatedly sampled. Let 𝜔s,t represents

poral dependence in occupancy from one season to the next (Royle &

the probability a coyote at site s and season t has sarcoptic mange

Dorazio, 2008). Thus, for the first season of sampling, the log-linear

and x s,t represents mangy coyote presence (x s,t = 1) or absence

predictor of occupancy is

(x s,t = 0). We link this model to the coyote occurrence model by
making 𝜔s,t conditional on the presence of coyote (zs,t = 1), mangy

logit(𝜓 s,t=1 ) = a0 + a1 Urb1s + a2 Urb2s + a3 Urb1s Urb2s + ut,1 ,
where ut,1 ∼ Normal(0, 𝜎 Ψ ). For the following seasons, we account for
temporal autocorrelation with the auto-logistic term, 𝜃 1:

or otherwise:
xs,t | 𝜔s,t , zs,t ∼ Bernoulli(𝜔s,t zs,t ).
If coyote are present at site s and season t, then the probability at

logit(𝜓 s,t>1 ) = a0 + a1 Urb1s + a2 Urb2s + a3 Urb1s Urb2s + ut,1 + 𝜃 1 zt−1 .

least one has mange is 𝜔s,t. If coyote are absent, then the probability of
mangy coyote is zero (Figure 1). As with the coyote occurrence model,

We used the simpler auto-logistic formulation in favour of a dy-

we allow 𝜔s,t to be a logit-linear function of our two urbanization co-

namic occupancy model that estimates colonization and extinction

variates, their interaction, a temporal random effect and a temporal
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auto-logistic term to account for repeat sampling at sites. For the first

Bayesian credible intervals (BCI) and evaluated whether they over-

season, the logit-linear predictor is

lapped zero. For model evaluation, we calculated binned residuals
for each linear predictor of our model following Wright et al. (2019).

logit(𝜔s,t=1 ) = c0 + c1 Urb1s + c2 Urb2s + c3 Urb1s Urb2s + ut,3 ,

Binned residuals did not show any apparent positive or negative bias,
which indicates the model did a sufficient job fitting the data (see

where ut,3 ∼ Normal(0, 𝜎 𝜔 ) while for seasons after the first season, it is

Appendix S2 for model diagnostics). As an example, we also simulated a single season's worth of data with parameters of similar mag-

logit(𝜔s,t>1 ) = c0 + c1 Urb1s + c2 Urb2s + c3 Urb1s Urb2s + ut,3 + 𝜃 2 zt−1 .

nitude to what we retrieved from the model fit to our actual data and
compared parameter estimates to the true values used to simulate

Unlike the coyote occurrence model which treats sampling weeks

the data. The true parameter values were within the 95% credible

as secondary observations, we have individual coyote images across

interval of each parameter estimate. See Appendix S3 for simulation

sites and seasons where mange on a coyote may be missed due to

code simulation results.

photo quality. The number of coyote images per site and season also
varies. To account for this by-image variability in sampling and photo
quality, we model them individually. Thus, for i in 1, ..., I coyote photos

2.7 | Landscape predictions

across the entire study, let qi represent if mange was detected (qi =
1) or not detected (qi = 0) in photo i. Additionally, let site and season

With this model, 𝜔s,t is the probability of mange given the presence

represent vectors of length I that denote what site (i.e. s) and season

of coyote and 𝜓 s,t is the probability of coyote occurrence, mangy or

(i.e. t) each photo was taken. For example, if photo i = 3 was taken at

otherwise. As such, the probability of the three possible states in

site s = 15 and season t = 1, then site3 = 15 and season3 = 1. With this

which a site could be—no coyote, coyote without mange, coyote with

specification, the site and season vectors can be used to connect the

mange—is (1 − 𝜓 s,t), (1 − 𝜔s,t) 𝜓 s,t and 𝜔s,t 𝜓 s,t, respectively, which sum

coyote mange latent state that varies by site and season to an observa-

to one. With the median estimates from our model, we extrapolated

tion model that varies by image via the nested indexing of xs,t:
(
)
qi | xs,t , zs,t ∼ Bernoulli 𝛾 i x[sitei ,seasoni ] .

the occupancy probability of coyote, mangy or otherwise (𝜓 s,t), and
the probability of mangy coyote (𝜔s,t 𝜓 s,t) across our study region. To
do so, we created a grid of points (n = 28,329) spaced 400 m apart
across the study area. We extracted the same spatial predictor vari-

Here, let 𝛾 i represents the conditional probability mange is detected in

ables (canopy cover, impervious surface and housing density), scaled

a coyote image given a mangy coyote is present. 𝛾 i is then made a logit-

them to the spatial data collected at our sites and then calculated the

linear function of whether an image was taken during the day (DAYi),

urbanization metrics (URB1 and URB2) and their interaction using

the proportion of the coyote visible in an image (VISi) and whether the

the variable loadings from our PCA. With the inclusion of the auto-

image was not blurry (CLRi):

logistic term, expected occupancy estimates are more complicated

logit(𝛾 i ) = d0 + d1 DAYi + d2 VISi + d3 CLRi .

2.6 | Priors and model run specification

to calculate than with a standard single-season occupancy model.
However, this auto-logistic representation is an alternative parameterization of a dynamic occupancy model (Royle & Dorazio, 2008).
Thus, given mean-centred covariates, the average occupancy of coyote, mangy or otherwise, can be derived as

We gave all logit-scale parameters uninformative logistic(0,1)
priors and the three random effect terms (u) their own respec-

𝜓 = expit(a0 )∕(expit(a0 ) + (1 − expit(a0 + 𝜃 1 ))),

tive Normal(0,𝜎) priors where 𝜎 ~Inv-Gamma(1,1). We fit this
model in JAGS v 4.3.0 (Plummer, 2003) via the runjags package

where expit is the inverse logit function. Similarly, site-specific pre-

(Denwood, 2016) in R ver. 4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2020). Six chains were

dictions can be derived by including the associated slope terms and

used and following a 1,000 step adaptation and 25,000 step burn-

covariates into expit(a0) and expit(a0 + θ1).

in, chains were sampled 33,334 times each. Chains were thinned
by 2 for a total of 100,002 posterior samples. We assessed model
convergence by visually inspecting traceplots for proper mixing and

3 | R E S U LT S

ensured Gelman–Rubin diagnostics for each parameter were <1.10
(Gelman et al., 2013).

Of a possible 7,232 sampling weeks (113 sites × 16 seasons ×

We provided evidence for an effect in two ways. First, we deter-

4 weeks), we collected 5,007 weeks of data, which resulted in 3,701

mined how much of each parameter's posterior was greater or less

coyote images. We collected an average of 231.31 coyote images,

than zero, depending on the direction of the effect. This approach is

mangy or otherwise, per season (min = 39, max = 518) and 6.90 coy-

a useful feature of Bayesian analyses as it is possible to make prob-

ote images per site and season (min = 1, max = 60). We detected

ability statements derived from posterior probability distributions

mange in 199 of the 3,701 coyote images (5.38%). We collected an

(Hobbs & Hooten, 2015; Kéry, 2010). Second, we calculated 95%

average of 12.4 mangy coyote images per season (min = 2, max = 33)

MURRAY et al.
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and 0.37 mangy coyote images per site and season (min = 0, max =
10). Average coyote naive occupancy, mangy or otherwise, was 0.45
(min = 0.31 max = 0.56). Across all seasons, coyote, mangy or otherwise, was photographed at 78% of the 113 sites. Average mangy
coyote naive occupancy was 0.15 (min = 0.05, max = 0.29). Across
all seasons, mangy coyote was photographed at 39% of the 113 sites.

3.1 | Coyote occupancy, mangy or otherwise
As a reminder, the built environment covariate (URB1) represents a
gradient of high canopy cover to high impervious cover and housing
density while the forested neighbourhoods covariate (URB2) represents a gradient of increasing levels of canopy cover and housing
density. Average coyote occupancy across seasons was 0.53 (95%
BCI = 0.40, 0.67). Coyote occupancy decreased with increasing
URB1 (a1 = −0.60, 95% BCI = −0.73, −0.47) and URB2 (a2 = −0.20,
95% BCI = −0.40, 0.00), but increased with the interaction of URB1
and URB2 (a3 = 0.16, 95% BCI = 0.08, 0.24). Therefore, coyote occupancy was at its greatest when URB1 and URB 2 were both negative, which represents sites with high levels of canopy cover and
low levels of impervious cover and housing density (Figure 3a). For
example, our five sampled sites with the most negative URB1 and
URB2 values were 4.83 (95% CI = 2.11, 9.06) times more likely to be
occupied by coyote, mangy or otherwise, than our five sampled sites
with the most positive URB1 and URB2 values. On average, sites
with coyote, mangy or otherwise, in the current time-step were 3.13
(95% BCI = 2.40, 4.29) times more likely to have coyote in the next
time-step (𝜃 1 = 2.38, 95% BCI = 1.91, 2.90). Among season variation
in coyote occupancy, 𝜎 Ψ, was 0.64 (95% BCI = 0.43, 1.01), assuming
normal variation in occupancy on the logit scale.
Average weekly detection probability of coyote was 0.45 (95%
BCI = 0.38, 0.51). Given this estimate, there was a 0.90 (95% BCI =
0.85, 0.94) probability of detecting coyote at a site if they were present with 4 weeks of sampling. There was some evidence that coyote
detectability decreased with increasing temperature (b2 = −0.19,
95% BCI = −0.47, 0.09), but we are only 91.71% certain this effect
was less than zero. Among season variation in coyote detectability,
𝜎 𝜌, was 0.49 (95% BCI = 0.35, 0.74).

F I G U R E 3 Relationships between urbanization and the
occurrence of (a) coyotes, mangy or otherwise, and (b) mangy
coyotes. URB1 and URB2 are two axes of a PCA used to quantify
urbanization. Positive values of URB1 represent built areas
while positive values of URB2 represent low-density forested
neighbourhoods. Triangles represent camera sites where (a) coyotes
or (b) mangy coyotes were detected in at least one season. Shaded
regions and contour lines indicate habitat types where (a) coyotes
or (b) mangy coyotes are more likely to occur

3.2 | Coyote with mange occupancy
Plotting out this relationship illustrates mangy coyote occupancy
Across seasons, sites with coyote had a 0.35 (95% BCI = 0.21, 0.55)

was at its greatest when URB1 was negative (i.e. high canopy cover),

probability of containing a coyote with mange (i.e. E[𝜔s,t ]). The av-

but URB2 was positive (i.e. canopy cover with intermixed hous-

erage occupancy of mangy coyote, E[𝜔s,t 𝜓 s,t], was 0.19 (95% BCI =

ing; Figure 3b). For example, our five sampled sites with the most

0.11, 0.31). Given the posterior estimates, we are only 74.52% cer-

negative URB1 and most positive URB2 values were about 3.12 (95%

tain that the effect of URB1 on mangy coyote was nonzero and that

BCI = 0.85, 17.33) times more likely to have a coyote with mange

the sign was positive (c1 = 0.11, 95% BCI = −0.22, 0.44). There was

than our five sampled sites with the most positive URB1 and URB2

also little evidence URB2 was associated with the spatial distribution

values. On average, sites with mangy coyote in the current time-step

of mangy coyote (c2 = 0.07, 95% BCI = −0.47, 0.55).

were 2.57 (95% BCI = 1.38, 4.56) times more likely to have mangy

Mangy coyote occupancy did, however, decrease with the inter-

coyote in the next time-step (𝜃 2 = 1.58, 95% BCI = 0.50, 2.66).

action of URB1 and URB2 (c3 = −0.31, 95% BCI = −0.68 to −0.06).

Among season variation in mangy coyote occupancy, 𝜎 𝜔, was 0.64
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F I G U R E 4 The number of camera sites
at which we detected mangy coyotes
in photographs (observed, grey circles)
versus the number of sites estimated
by our multi-state occupancy model
(black circles) in the 16 study seasons.
Cameras were active for one month each
calendar quarter (SP = spring, April; SU = 
summer, July; FA = fall, October; WI =
winter, January). Error bars on estimated
values show 95% Bayesian confidence
intervals

coyote image. The probability of detecting mange given mange presence was highest for clear (i.e. less blurry than the average image)
daytime images (0.29, 95% BCI = 0.23, 0.37), followed by blurry
daytime images (0.21, 95% BCI = 0.14, 0.30), then clear night-time
images (0.11, 95% BCI =0.08, 0.16). Blurry night-time images had the
lowest probability of mange detection.

3.2.1 | Landscape predictions
Using median estimates from our model, we predicted the probability of coyote occupancy, mangy or otherwise (Figure 5a), and the
probability of mangy coyotes throughout the Chicago metro area
F I G U R E 5 Map of the Chicago metro area showing the
predicted probability of (a) coyote, mangy or otherwise and
(b) mangy coyote occurrence, from 0 (dark blue) to 1 (yellow).
White lines represent rivers and streams while black lines
represent county boundaries

(Figure 5b). Our model predicted cool spots (<0.20 probability) for
both groups of coyotes in the downtown core and predicted several isolated hotspots (>0.40 probability) for mangy coyotes. The
hotspots for mangy coyote were primarily along rivers or located in
parts of the metro area that had low housing density and high tree
cover (e.g. North of Chicago).

(95% BCI =0.41, 1.07). We did not observe any consistent seasonal
differences in mange occurrence across the 16 sampling seasons

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

(Figure 4).
Of the 3,071 coyote images we collected, 9.92% were clear day-

In this study, we analysed camera trap data with a multi-state oc-

time images, 4.5% were blurry daytime images, 29.72% were clear

cupancy model to estimate the occurrence of sarcoptic mange in

night-time images and 55.85% were blurry night-time images. The

coyotes over urbanization gradients. This approach enabled us to

probability of detecting mange in coyote images increased if the

quantify the probability of mangy coyote occupancy while account-

image was taken during the day (d1 = 1.17, 95% BCI = 0.76, 1.59), if

ing for the effects of image quality on the detectability of mange

more of the coyote was visible (d2 = 1.06, 95% BCI = 0.83, 1.32), and

signs. Overall, we found that mangy coyotes were more likely to

if the image was not blurry (d3 = 0.45, 95% BCI = 0.06, 0.84). Given

occur in areas with low-density urban development relative to vis-

an average amount of coyote visible in an image (mean VISi = 0.34,

ibly healthy coyotes, but image quality severely influenced the prob-

min = 0.01, max = 0.55), there was a 0.08 (95% BCI = 0.06, 0.10)

ability of detecting mange given its presence. For example, over half

probability of detecting mange given mange presence in a blurry

of the coyote images we collected were blurry night-time images,

night-time coyote image, which were the most commonly collected

which only had about a 0.07 probability of mange detection if it was
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present. By accounting for by-site and by-image uncertainty, our

These similar results among species and locations suggest that not

model provides detection-corrected estimates of a species distri-

accounting for by-image mange detectability in previous studies

bution and how health characteristics of that species may change

likely underestimated mange occurrence (i.e. naïve occurrence vs.

within that distribution (e.g. the likelihood of sarcoptic mange). Thus,

true occurrence) but did not introduce systematic biases in mange

our model offers several advancements for non-invasively measur-

detection in different habitats.

ing the occurrence of visible characteristics of wildlife over large
spatial and temporal scales.

In contrast with mangy coyotes, site occupancy by coyotes,
mangy or otherwise, decreased with urbanization, supporting pre-

Heterogeneity in image quality greatly influenced the detectabil-

vious work on urban coyote habitat use in the region. Long-term

ity of mange signs. For instance, a higher proportion of a coyote's

monitoring of coyote movement in the Chicago metro area using te-

body in frame increased our likelihood of detecting visible mange

lemetry shows that although coyotes can make use of the urban ma-

lesions. This is unsurprising, because images containing more of the

trix (Gehrt et al., 2009), most select for natural areas for home range

body's surface area offer greater opportunities to see lesions only

placement and especially within home ranges (Gehrt & Riley, 2010;

present in one area. To maximize body visibility, cameras could be

Gese et al., 2012). Is it encouraging that our results align closely

positioned in pairs to capture both sides of the animal or set to take

with those of more fine-scale but more costly and invasive sam-

multiple images when triggered. Increased body visibility also permits

pling methods. However, there is high variation in coyote occupancy

better estimates of the severity of infection, which can be indicative

among cities (Fidino et al., 2021); for example, coyotes in Denver

of mite load. For example, mite load increased with the percentage

generally had a high degree of urban development within home

of mange damaged skin in Iberian wild goats Capra pyrenaica (Pérez

ranges (Poessel et al., 2016). Understanding urban coyote distribu-

et al., 2011) but was negatively correlated with the percentage of

tions within cities will help predict potential conflicts and potentially

damaged skin in wolves Canis lupus (Oleaga et al., 2011). In this way,

parasite risk (Werner & Nunn, 2020).

visible estimates may be important in determining parasite dynamics

Although we found evidence of spatial variation in the occur-

in free-living wildlife populations. We were also more likely to detect

rence of mange in urban coyotes, seasonal patterns appeared to be

mange in colour photos (i.e. during the day), and so the activity pat-

relatively random. We detected coyotes with mange at more sites

terns of focal species could affect camera monitoring. Although less

in winter 2011 and winter 2013 (Figure 4), providing some support

important than the aforementioned factors, we were more likely to

to our prediction that mange could be more prevalent or severe be-

detect mange signs in clearer (i.e. less blurry) images. Image clarity

cause of environmental stressors. However, this trend was not con-

might have had a stronger effect if we were able to discern the blur-

sistent during the middle year of our study. This pattern may indicate

riness of the coyote separate from its surroundings. For instance, in

that sarcoptic mange in this system peaks on a multi-year cycle, as

some images, the coyote was in focus while vegetation nearer the

it does in other species (e.g. Iacopelli et al., 2020). As teasing apart

camera was blurry. Our quantification of image blurriness appears to

multi-year periodic cycles requires longer time series to accurately

be novel for wildlife camera trap research and could be increasingly

estimate trends (Fidino & Magle, 2017), it is likely that more data will

important as machine-learning tools to automatically identify wild-

be necessary to determine if seasonal changes in coyote mange oc-

life species become more popular (e.g. Tabak et al., 2019). We recom-

currence follow a specific multi-year pattern. Nevertheless, our re-

mend that future studies place cameras at locations where animals

sults illustrate how multi-year projects are important to understand

move more slowly or pause (e.g. at a scent post) to reduce blurred

mange dynamics in wildlife.

images and improve detection rates. Understanding these relation-

We used our model to predict the probability of coyote occur-

ships between image quality and detectability will thus help improve

rence, mangy or otherwise, and the probability of mangy coyote oc-

the design of camera trap studies and model estimates.

currence across the Chicago metro area. In both cases, we detected

Using our modelling approach, we found that mangy coyote oc-

cool spots in highly urban areas and hot spots near riparian areas

cupancy was higher in developed areas with low housing density and

along the Des Plaines river in the North and Southwest of Chicago

higher canopy cover (i.e. negative URB1 but positive URB2). These

(Figure 5). Although coyotes typically exhibit high mobility in urban

low-density neighbourhoods may offer vegetated areas and contain

landscapes (e.g. Poessel et al., 2016), major roads can still present a

anthropogenic resources. Habitat at the interface of residential and

barrier to many species (Holderegger & Di Giulio, 2010) and these

natural areas is often selected by coyotes presumably because they

riparian areas may help to facilitate movement for coyotes. Areas

offer high prey availability, visual cover and anthropogenic food

with high connectivity such as wildlife corridors have been hypoth-

(Murray & St. Clair, 2017). These areas may be especially attractive

esized to promote the transmission of pathogens between wildlife

to mangy coyotes as these individuals are more likely to scavenge

populations by increasing contact between dispersing individuals

rather than hunt (Todd et al., 1981) and consume anthropogenic foods

(Remais et al., 2010). Understanding the association between land-

(Murray, Cembrowski, et al., 2015; Murray, Edwards, et al., 2015).

scape connectivity and pathogen transmission for wildlife in highly

Our results reinforce previously documented associations between

fragmented urban systems would be important for mitigating effects

mange and urban areas in coyotes (Reddell et al., 2021), peri-urban

and is a fruitful avenue for future research.

areas in foxes (Carricondo-Sanchez et al., 2017) and partially for-

Identifying hot spots of mange occurrence can help inform man-

ested suburban landscapes in raccoon dogs (Saito & Sonoda, 2017).

agers of specific habitats with higher risk of disease and potential for
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human–wildlife conflict. For instance, managers could prioritize sites

and M.F. wrote the first draft of the manuscript; M.H.M., M.F., E.W.L.

with a higher likelihood of mange occurrence to manage coyote at-

and S.B.M. collected and summarized data. All authors contributed

tractants that might promote parasite spread. Importantly, our con-

to additional revisions of the manuscript.

ditional mange model estimates the likelihood of mange occurrence
at a particular site, rather than a higher prevalence of mange (i.e. the
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proportion of coyotes that are symptomatic). This focus on site oc-
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currence is less information-rich compared to estimating prevalence,
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